. Intra sample diversity (alpha-diversity) of the reproductive microbiome of male and female A. gambiae and A. coluzzii. The microbiota diversity varies among samples and does not show consistent patterns with respect to external metadata including species, gender, tissue, and village. The diversity measure adopted (number of OTUs) is plotted at increasing subsampling size in order to avoid biases due to uneven sequencing depths.
Supplementary
. The 100 most abundant OTUs in the reproductive microbiome. The 100 most abundant OTUs are reported with the corresponding taxonomic assignments shown on the right. The OTU ranking was computed based on the 99th percentile of each OTU' abundance pattern. Figure 3 . Distribution of the number of shared highly abundant (>0.1% relative abundance) among different set of samples. From left to right, the seven violin plots (in which dashed lines represent the median and interquartile ranges) report the distribution of the number of shared OTUs among different reproductive tissues of the same insect (overall and divided by gender), among the two components of the mating couple (overall and divided by blood feeding status), and among insects from unrelated couples. Figure S4 . Spiroplasma consistently clusters in a subtree of the 16S rRNA phylogenetic tree of this genus. The tree was built using V4 16S rRNA fragments from Spiroplasma reference sequences available in public repositories (NCBI and SILVA) and from the sequences obtained in this study. The sequences are clustered at 99% identity and the cardinality of each OTU obtained is reported in a logarithmic scale as a bar chart external to the tree (green for reference sequences and red for the new sequences). 

